Engineering a novel secretion signal for cross-host recombinant protein expression.
Protein secretion is conferred by a hydrophobic secretion signal usually located at the N-terminal of the polypeptide. We report here, the identification of a novel secretion signal (SS) that is capable of directing the secretion of recombinant proteins from both prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Secretion of fusion reporter proteins was demonstrated in Escherichia coli, Saccharomyces cerevisiae and six different eukaryotic cells. Estrogen-inducibility and secretion of fusion reporter protein was demonstrated in six common eukaryotic cell lines. The rate of protein secretion is rapid and its expression profile closely reflects its intracellular concentration of mRNA. In bacteria and yeast, protein secretion directed by SS is dependent on the growth culture condition and rate of induction. This secretion signal allows a flexible strategy for the production and secretion of recombinant proteins in numerous hosts, and to conveniently and rapidly study protein expression.